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Luo Congyan has been Living in the time when School of Luo was 
forbiden,When he was old,the Social environment became relaxed.So he didn`t 
promote Nature,Li,Qi,and carryied on his teachers` theory, He payed more 
attention to the usage of Neo-confucian. Refered to self-cultivation ,The thought 
on Experienced non-germination peacefully , Sincerity and sense is particular. His 
thought of Ethics surpassed Yang Shi,It`s reflected in “ren ti yi yong”and”Li 
shen”,When comes to the govern of society and country, he put forward planty of 
excellent idea,he succeeded the thought about people of Confucianism,Rule by 
moral and rule by force are both important,love the country and people. His view 
of talented person is new, He thought that the precondition of talented person is 
virtue, Nurturing people need a long time,“ If you suspect a man, don'temploy him; 
if you employ a man, don't  suspect him.” “Everybody has his strengths and 
weakness”.How to manage the country,Luo Congyan thought that legal system、
division of work、hierarchy、excitation played the important role. 
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罗从彦(公元 1072 —1135 年) ,字仲素,学者称豫章先生,北宋神宗熙宁五
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